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A EUTRITIVE .-/TTXDY OF VIGKA 31H12NSIS 
{BLACE-ETEB PSA ?ARXS1Y)

I. XMTRGDTOTXOli

For many centuries the blaekeyed pea has been 
cultivated for domestic uses. It is a legume that will 
flourish whero other crops fail, and ©Ten on poor soil 
It can fee sown broadcast with reasonable expectancy of 
good growth* when planted on good soil and properly 
cultivated it produces a crop that has long been recognized 
as a foodstuff for man and animals, and as a green manure 
for enriching the soil on which it is grown*

Hinoe In this country no extensive study of the food 
value of this material has been made, especially with regard 
to that portion of the material consumed fey man, this project 
was initiated* The blaekeyed variety was chosen for this 
work since it is considered to fee the most palatable and 
because it is cultivated In this country as a foodstuff for 
man.

II. HISTORICAL 
Most authorities {Morse, 1919, Oates, 1919, Piper, 

1913, Herman, 1919) agree that the oowpea is a native of 
Central Africa and that it has spread from there throughout 
a large portion of the civilized world. It was cultivated 
in ancient times for human food chiefly in Âfrica, Asia, 
and also in the Mediterranean countries of Europe. It was
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brought to this country from the last named region early in 
th® eighteenth century, being reported as cultivated in 
Korth Carolina in 1714. It has been stated by Carver 
(1917) that Oglethorpe introduced it into Georgia when he 
founded this colony in 1732* Thomas Jefferson^ writes of 
Its culture in Virginia as early as 1775 and he, himself, 
was enthusiastic about Its palatability as a food.

During Colonial times, and in the first half of the 
nineteenth century it was apparently grown mainly for human 
consumption. However, following the Civil war it was a 
great boon to the south, as a means of recovering the 
fertility of the soil, lost as a result of previous agricul
tural practices. In fact, the reconstruction days might well 
be called the s,Cowpea Era* {Cates 1919} of southern 
agriculture. As late as 1920 it was the best known and most 
extensively cultivated leguminous crop in the Southern States, 
but during the past fifteen years the soybean has more or 
less usurped this position.

According to Bailey (1935) there are thro® species of 
Vigos: (1) Sinensis {American Oowpea); (2) Cat Jang Salp 
{Indian Oowpea); (5) Sesquipodalis {asparagus bean). Eaeh. 
of these species represents a group of varieties having much 
in common and related to each other through intermediate 
varieties. The nomenclature of the cultivated varieties of

1. The writings of ftca&s Jefferson, Montieello edition, ¥.10, 
p. 12, Washington, D. 0. 1904.
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tli« oowpea and eat Jang is hopelessly confused, Piper 
(1913) enumerating ZZQ agricultural varieties of the former 
and 50' of the latter.

The name "bl&ekeye * is a group name classed under 
the oowpea^applying in general to all white types with a 
blackeye. In some eases the varieties of this group can be 
satisfactorily Identified. Extra Early Slaekeye and 
Virginia Bleokeye are two forms which are particularly adapted 
to this region. The California Bl&ckeye is grown quite 
extensively throughout the interior valleys of the state 
from which it receives its name, and only recently a strong 
wilt resistane strain of this variety has been, developed. 
(Whitney 1936).

Use blaekeyed oowpea may be prepared as a food In 
many ways. It is frequently eaten as a green vegetable, 
either In the pod or shelled. However, the pea Is mostly 
eaten after it has been shelled and dried, in which case it 
Is prepared in a similar manner to navy beans. In the old 
south It Is especially well liked as a food, and has even 
been used to prepare such widely differing dishes as 
croquettes, pea soup, custard pie and cowpea coffee.

Historical Chemical

In the literature, very few references are found which 
deal with the chemical constitution of the oowpea. In general, 
the usual values for protein, fat, carbohydrate, fibre, ash 
and moisture on various portions of the plant are all the
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data that are given. There may be found in Table 1 a 
compilation of theee various values, all calculated to 
10^ moisture for purposes of comparison. In Table II 
may b© found a compilation of the values reported for
mineral constituents.

Protein

The protein of the cowpea has perhaps been more 
widely studied than any other constituent of the plant, 
©specially by workers in India, China, and to a certain 
extent in Africa# However, most of these studies are 
not directly applicable from a nutritive standpoint as 
they are mainly concerned with the properties of the 
individual proteins and do not give an incite to the 
reactions of the total mixture of proteins present,

Osborn® and Campbell {189?} first studied the 
proteins of the oowpea (Vigna Catj&ng) using a variety 
with a black seed coat, they separated a globulin which 
they named flgnis, a globulin which was similar to 
Fhaseolin from the kidney bean, and a third globulin of 
unknown status, Osborn© and Harris (1905) tried more or 
less unsuccessfully to identify the constituents of these 
separated proteins. However, Osborn© and Heyl (1908) were 
successful In obtaining a fairly complete amino acid 
analyses of the Vignin# Osborn® and Mendel (1912) reported 
experiments on feeding V'ignln as the main protein constituent 
of the diet# Their results indicated that this protein was
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satisfactory for maintenance, but was able to produce only 
very slight growth. Brows tar and Gla'berg (1919 J reported 
a determination of the amino acids and nitrogen distribu
tion in the whole pm a and compered them with the values for 
c o m  and wheat, rink, Jones and Johns {19EB) reported the 
growth of rats on cooked and uncooked oowpea meal (Groit 
and Brabham variety) with and without a supplement of cystine. 
These workers found that only slight growth was obtained when 
the seal was uncooked, but that when it was cooked and 
supplemented with cystine normal growth ensued. They believed 
that the differences in results between cooked and uncooked 
meal could be accounted for entirely on the basis of differences 
in digestibility.

Much work has been don© on the oowpea protein during 
the past five years. Kiyogl, harayana and Des&i (1933) 
separated the globulins of Ylgna CatJang and determined the 
amino acid content of them. They also determined the 
digestibility and the biological values on the whole pea 
{including the seed coat) at lOjfe level of protein intake, 
using rats a© experimental animals. However, these last two 
values were- obtained only on the cooked meal and furthermore 
the dally intake of brewer*a yeast was not taken into

igh/'g
oansideration in the calculations*«*>*»•

Bhagvat (1935) prepared the total globulins of the 
oowpea (Tigna CatJang walp) by four different methods and 
found these preparations could be separated into five definite
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fractions by heat coagulationt a&d throe definite fractions 
by precipitation. They reported the amino acid
distribution on all fractions prepared and conclude that 
these fractions were different proteins, not oiijy because 
of differences la a33d.no acid content but also because of 
changes in optical rotation of the residual solution after 
removal of on© or more of the fractions*

Adolph and H8ien~Chlng Ghiang (1955) separated, the 
proteins of the oowpea (Vlgna seequipedalle) and found them 
to contain 454 Vlgain and two other globulins, 5 and 10$ 
respectively, as well as an albumin 15$ and a glutelin £5#. 
they reported the nitrogen fractionation of each of these 
preparations.

In Table III may be found the values reported in the
literature for the amino acid composition of the oowpea 
proteins.

Carbohydrate and Fat

So far as the writer can find there ha© been reported 
no detailed study of the oarbohydratea or fata in this material*

Vitamins

Some work has been reported on the vitamin content of
the oowpea* Indian Oowpea© (dried and powdered) present to 
the extent of 55$ in the diet, were found by Hansen and Death 
(1924) to be sufficient for a. cure of avitaminosis a* Hermano 
(1950) claimed bp of the green oowpea pods in the diet were



necessary for r©cowry from avitaminosis a. frapa (193$) f 
using mall groups of rsts found three Vitamin a units par 
gram of Blaekeyed peas and that after seven, nine and 
fourteen month® of storage 30 f 50 and ?5# respectively of 
the Vitamin A content was lost from the pea*

Goldberger and Wheeler (1927) proved that there was 
some pellagra-preventative factor in the oowpea by feeding 
experiments on twenty-one Insane patients who had previous 
histories of pellagra*

Acuna (1923) found that five prams of fresh oowpeas 
IVlgna -Sinensis) were neeessary to promote normal growth in 
rats suffering from a lack of the Vitamin B complex. 
Bankston and Giddings (1934) using blaekeyed peas,obtained 
from a Louisiana feed store, found a value of 1.4 Sherman 
units per gram of Vitamin Q or the lactoflavin factor.
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XIX* IS'EHIKMTAL

As previously mentioned9 the oowpea s used in this 
investigation were members of the blaekeyed group* Four 
different lots were used during the course of the investi
gation. Lot On© was obtained through a Washington seed 
store from some southern state, probably South Carolina or 
Georgia. Lot Two was obtained through a Baltimore seed 
house from the tidewater section of Virginia* Lots Three 
and Four were obtained through the University of Maryland 
Extension Service directly from the Eastern Shore of Maryland 
just after the crops were harvested* la general, the peas 
were stored at room temperature in burlap bags to sissulat© 
ootsmereia! conditions, for the determination of Vitamin A 
by direct feeding of the oil, a certain portion of Lot Three 
was stored at 0°G in order to protect the Vitamin a content*

For most of the experiments the peas were ground t© 
pass a twenty-mesh sieve, either by mechanical grinding in a 
coffee mill or by hand in a small corn mill* The whole pea 
was used, and in no feeding experiments was any attempt made 
to separate the pea into constituent parts.

Protein
The protein of the blaekeyed pea was studied from a 

chemical standpoint only to the extent of determining the
approximate isoelectric point of the total proteins extracted 
by water and sodium chloride, as well as the approximate 
quantities of nitrogen extracted by the usual protein solvents.
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To determine the isoelectric point, samples of the 
meal were shaken with both distilled water and 10$ sodium 
chloride in a mechanical shaker for an hour. The suspension 
obtained in this manner was centrifuged and the clear super- 
natent liquid was used in the determination# Each of these 
solutions was mixed with an equal amount of one normal sodium 
acetate and then treated with various Increments of acetic 
acid la separata tost tubes# Pistilled water was then added 
to bring the volume of each solution up to 10 milliliters* A 
series of solutions were thus obtained -which were observed 
for degree of precipitation. Finally, the pH was determined 
upon those solutions which showed the best precipitation* The 
results indicated that a pH range of 5*28 to 5*4 was best for 
precipitating the water soluble proteins while pH 3.97 - 4*89 
was best for the 10$ KaCl extractions#

Distribution studies were confined to the determination 
of total nitrogen extracted by various solvents from the 
petroleum ether free meal* These extractions were made with 
70$ alcohol, (Prolamines), 5$ sodium chloride {Globulins), 
and .1$ sodium hydroxide (Olutelins)•

The 70$ alcohol-soluble nitrogen was determined by the 
official method of the Association of Official Agricultural 
Chemists (1935)* for cereal foods*

The 5$ sodium chloride-soluble nitrogen was determined 
by placing 5 g®s# of petroleum ether extracted meal in a DO co• 
centrifuge bottle and adding 40 cc. of 5$ sodium chloride.

1. Chapter XX Ko. 17, Pg. £09.
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The container was then corked and shaken in a continuous 
shaker for on® hour, centrifuged fifteen ulnatea and the 
supernatant liquid transfer red into a £50 ce. volusaetrie 
flask, the extraction was repeated four times. The 
extract was made up to t o luma with KaCl, shaken, 
filtered through dry paper and fa 100 oo. aliquot equal to 
two grams of the original material taken for the nitrogen 
determination.

The procedure was then repeated on the residual 5$ 
salt extracted meal using .ljS sodium hydroxide as the 
solvent. Blanks were run on the reagents, nitrogen was 
determined by the KJeldahl method.

Tiie above determinations were made on Lot Two, 
containing 3.57)1 total nitrogen.

The results, expressed as percentage of the total 
nitrogen, are given in Table I?.

TAILS 17
nitrogen Distribution in th© Blaekeyed Pea

?0>; Kthyl" alcohol KaoF soluble .l^'Haffi "soluble Residuesoluble nitrogen nitrogen nitrogen by differ-
____________________________________  ©nee

7$ 70.3^ 18.4^ 4.3^

These values agree in the main with those reported 
by Bhagvat (1935) for 7igna Cat Jang Walp. Tills worker found 
60$ of the total nitrogen soluble in 5$ sodium chloride, and 
£3*45$ soluble in .Ip sodium hydroxide. However, he found
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only 1.2$ nitrogen extracted by 70$ ethyl alcohol a© 
compared with our value of 7$ for this fraction.

Carbohy&ratea

In all the literature on oowpea©9 no reference is 
made to any determination of the various types of 
carbohydrates present. An attempt was made, therefore, 
to find some of the more coimon values using the method©
as outlined for grain and stock feeds in the A. 0. A. 0. 
Official Methods of Analyses (1935)^. Ten gram samples 
of meal were extracted with 50$ alcohol, the alcohol 
removed, the resulting solution clarified with neutral 
lead acetate and excess lead m o t e l  with anhydrous 
©odium carbonate exactly as prescribed In the Official 
Method.

Ten milliliter aliquots of the resulting solution
were subsequently tested for reducing sugar by the Scales

2Method (A.O.a .C. 1955) , while other portions were
hydrolysed with hydrochloric acid and their reducing 
properties examined. The results of these determinations 
are given in fable V ♦

An indication, of the biological availability of the 
blaekeyed pea carbohydrate was obtained by studying the 
amount of reducing sugars produced by hydrolysis of the 
meal with taka-diestase, followed by treatment with

1. Chapter XX7II, Mo. 28-30, Pg. 541
2. Chapter XXXX7, K'os. 34,35, Pg. 478
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hydrochloric acid. The method used was essentially that 
proposed by Olmstead {1920) which includes the foilowing
steps: Cooking the meal, iQaoeratlng the sediment* in
cubating for nineteen hours at S7°C in the presence of 
.1 gm* of taka-diastase, using toluene mm a preservative, 
clarification with neutral lead acetate, hydrolysis with 
hydrochloric acid, and determination of the reducing sugars 
by Beales Method, The results as shown in Table ¥ were 
reported as starch* These values indicate that by "in 
vitro1* methods the biological availability is approximately 
53 or,in other words, that 5% % of the total carbohydrate 
is hydrolysed by enzymes to simple sugars. This result is 
probably low compared with that to be expected with 11 in 
vivo** experiments for these conditions do not even 
approximately duplicate conditions In the animal body and 
taka-dlastase is an enzyme that does not hydrolyse the 
polysaccharides quite as completely as the body enzymes*
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TABLE Y
Reducing Sugar and Sucrose in the Blaekeyed Pea

" SoIuSIe' earHo- 
hydrates report* 
ed as sucrose

;ugar

"pireint
.119.119
.119

hydrolyzed by 
t&ka~dia®ta&e
reported as starch

lot 3
lot 2 
Petroleum
ether extracted .14ft

percent
4.7
4.9 
4.0
3.9

.percent

31.2
30.9

Pat
A brief investigation of the characteristics of the 

oil obtained from the blaekeyed pea was The oil
was obtained by petroleum ether extraction of the meal.
The solvent was removed over steam and finally by 
desiccation over paraffin and paraffin oil. All analyses 
were mad© according to The Official Methods of Analyst® of 
the A « 0 « A .  G » {1  *i 5 2 )  •

The extracted oil was slightly viscous,light yellow 
in color and possessed an odor similar to the cooked bean.
The physical constants determined were; Bpeeifie gravity
0.915(25°/25°C# and refractive index 1.4727 (at 40°G.i•
The chemical determinations included: haponifloation number 
-179.5 (mg/gm Aoettstorfer number), soluble acids 1.11% (as 
butyric acid), insoluble acids 92.9% (Hehner number), soluble 
volatile acids 5.98 {Eeichert-Meiseel no.), insoluble volatile 
acid® .55 {Polenake number), uasaponifiable residue 7.98gfiy
Iodine number 89.1 (Hanus), Sat • Ac ids E5^fllhsat* Acids 57.7%.
1. Experimental work don® by ¥. B. Lanhasu
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. BIOLOGICAL ASSAY

In order to obtain some Indies at ion of the nutritive
properties of the blaekeyed pea, the following diets were 
fed to groups of two rats eaoh and their reactions, amount 
of food eaten and ©mount of growth as evidenced by change 
in weight noted.

Diet (1) Stock Diet (see Materials Used).
(£) Blaekeyed Pea alone.
(4) Blaekeyed Pea 90 perts + salt mixture 

(McCollum *s Kg . 105) 4 parts.
(5) Blaekeyed Pea 95 parts ♦ butterfat 5 parts.
(6) Blaekeyed Pea 91 parts * butterfat 5 parts

♦ salt mixture 4 parts.
At the end of forty-five days eaoh diet, except

number one, was changed by the addition of five parts
crude casein in place of an equal amount of the blaekeyed
pea, to determine the effect of supplementing the rations
with a protein material of high biological value. The
diets containing casein. ©re characterised by the letter WA*.
Finally, on the seventy-second day the diets were again

o-faltered by the addition^either 10 parts dextrin and 10
part® lard or 8 parts yeast in place of equal amounts of
the pea meal, while one of the rats on Diet £A and one on 
§A was given the stock diet.

fh© lard and dextrin were added to determine the effect 
of increasing the energy content of the diet while the yeast
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supplement was supplied to determine the effect of in
creasing the Vitamin B-eomplex of the diet as well as the 
protein content*

The results are charted in Graph One* This chart 
indicates that the blaekeyed pea when fad alone (Diet £) 
would maintain life and promote a -very small growth in 
th© animal for periods up to forty days, hut thereafter 
a gradual decrease in weight resulted ©Ten though on the 
forty-fifth day the diet w a s  supplemented by such an all
round protein material a® casein* In view of th© fact 
that most dietary deficiencies do not immediately show 
their effects on the animal the sore or less flat growth 
curve found In the early stages points to either protein 
deficiency or a leek-of Vitamin G. By the forty-fifth day 
of an experiment the Isok of almost any important item of 
diet would make itself felt and therefor© the absence of 
affect when casein was added to the diet {Diet 2-A) merely. 
shows that this protein was not the only food factor present 
in insufficient quantity* By the seventy-eocond day of the 
experiment the rats on this experiment developed a rachitic 
gait, and at th© sma© time had a tendency to lose a lot of 
hair, booo&lag quite bald in spots* One of th© rats was 
therefore given a supplement of yeast to determine if 
the presence of large quantities of Vitamin G and of 
sufficient cystine would restore a normal fur* A slight 
gain in weight did result for about ten days, wbich would 
indieate that some of the deficiencies of th© pea are found
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In yeast. However, this addition was still not enough 
to supplement all the factors lacking in the diet of 
this rat, for following the initial gain he lost weight 
rapidly and died twenty days after the change* The fact 
that neither yeast nor casein were able to supplement 
this diet would point to a major deficiency of the fat 
soluble vitamins in the blaekeyed pea.

The other rat on diet 2-A was placed on the stock 
diet to see if such a long period on the pea meal alone 
had impaired any of the growth faculties of the animal. 
This animal immediately began to grow, and the growth 
was at a normal rate paralleling closely the curve for 
rats on the stock diet. At the same time his hair began 
to grow again and at the end of thirty-five days after the 
change he was apparently perfectly normal. His diet was 
therefore again changed to the blaekeyed pea meal alone 
(Diet 2). This resulted in an abrupt decrease in rate of 
growth but some increase in weight was noted for a period 
of eighteen days. This was followed by a period of 
seventeen days during which the weight was practically 
constant. After this period a decline in weight resulted 
but the animal lived for seventy-five days after being 
returned to the restricted diet.

Hats receiving blaekeyed pea plus salt mixture 
(Diet 4) during the first ten days showed gain© equal to 
more complete diets, and then remained at practically 
constant weight for the duration of the experiment. One
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rat remained when the diets were supplemented with casein 
(Diet 4-A) and although he gained a alight amount he died 
mlthin nineteen days after the change in diet. Consistently 
more of the salt supplemented diet was eaten than that of 
the pur© blackeyed pea which indicates that it was more 
palatable. Comparatively large mounts of it were eaten 
at the beginning of the experiment which no doubt accounts 
for early gains of this group. The diet did not prove to 
be much better than the bla©keyed pea alone; even the 
Increased food consumption did not cause enough difference 
to prove of lasting effect, finally both rats on this diet 
died by the ©xxty—fcurth day of tn© experiment.

When the bleckoyed pea seal was supplemented with 
butterfat (Diet 5) better growth was obtained and more food 
was eaten. This continued for the first forty-five clays.
Froa the forty-fifth to the seventy-second day even though 
casein {Diet 5-h) was added to the diet the growth increase 
was only slight. After the seventy-second day one pf the 
two rats on this diet was fed a yeast supplement while the 
other received lard and dextrin. The former showed immediate 
improvement not only in growth but in appetite, although he 
did not return to normal. Th® other rat merely maintained 
its weight.

When the pea meal was supplemented with both butterfat 
and salt mixture {Diet 6}t although normal growth was not 
obtained, improvement in growth and consumption was notedy
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compared with the previously mentioned diets. The growth 
was only slightly greater than for the rats receiving the 
meal plus butterfat during the first period of the 
experiment. Five rat© received this diet, all of them 
lived and when given the casein addition inlet 6-A) showed 
a decided Increase in growth, indicating their limiting 
deficiency was protein in nature. On the seventy-fifth day 
this set was divided into three sub-groups. One rat was 
placed on the stock diet, two received an 8# yeast supple
ment and two received 10$ lard and 10# dextrin. The rat 
receiving the stock diet immediately showed a normal rat® 
of growth. Those receiving dextrin and lard exhibited 
continued growth, but at no faster rate than without the 
supplement. Those receiving the yeast showed a notable 
increase In weight but their growth was not normal.

These preliminary experiments seem to point to the 
following conclusions: {1) The blackeyed pea meal as,sole 
dietary material will maintain life for periods of at least 
forty-five days after which the addition of casein makes 
only slight, if any, improvement. l£) addition of a 
complete mixture of inorganic ©alt© or butterfat produce© 
only slightly better results, the latter addition being 
more effective than the former Indicating that the fat- 
soluble vitamin content and the salt content of the black
eyed pea are not sufficient for normal growth. (T) The 
addition of large quantities of energy producing, materials 
such as dextrin and lard did not, in any instance, show
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improvement, indicating that the energy content of the 
pea meal is not a primary limiting factor* (4) The 
addition of yeast and casein to the diet® generally 
produces improvement, indicating that either the Vitamin 
B complex or protein content is a limiting factor* (5)
At the end of long periods on res trie ted diets the animals 
are still able to gain normally if put on a complete diet.

Protein Studies

To determine more accurately the value of the black- 
eyed pea., nitrogen for the maintenance mud growth of rats, 
diet® were prepared (Table VI) containing ten, fifteen, 
and eighteen percent of the pea protein* These were fed 
to three groups of nine rats as well aa to rats raceiving 
no protein, and to rate receiving a mixture of proteins 
frees wheat flour middling and casein. This last diet was 
prepared so a® to be complete in all respects.



Bl&okeyed Pea Protein Meta for Study of Maintenance and Growth.

D-ll D-11A D-12 B-13 8-14 D-15 ©-18
Salt Mixture 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Butterfat 8 8 8 8 8 8 8Sodium Chloride 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Yeast 2 2 2 2 2 2 2Cod-I,iver Oil 2 2 E 2 a a 2
Dextrin 73 - 32.5 IB ~ 18 -

Sucrose 10 • 10 10 4.8 10 4.7Blackeyed Pea - 83 40.5 ex 73.2 • 78.3(lot D U o t  XHlot 1) (lot ;
Wheat flourmiddlings 45Casein 10
Percent Protein 0 20 •5 10.0 15.0 18.0 1S.0 18

These results are Indicated in Graph Two* As was to 
he expected, rats on the protein free diet rapidly lost 
weight* Ahen It was thought impossible for them to live 
longer on this diet the various carbohydrate materials 
present were replaced with the blackeyed pea meal and an 
immediate and rapid growth resulted, which for the space 
of fourteen days was alisost equal to that of n camel rats, 
this rapid rate of growth was followed by & gradually 
decreasing rate of growth until it assumed proportions 
similar to the groups receiving the higher percentages of 
pea meal.

Th© group receiving only 10$ protein gradually lost weight 
and all but two were dead by the forty-first day, showing that 
the pea protein when supplied at this level Is not sufficient
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even for maintenance. Rats receiving 15# and 10% pea 
protein continued to gain weight for fro® fifty to sixty 
days but thereafter the protein evidently was not 
sufficient to support further Increase in growthf as the 
curves level off almost completely. The rats were observed 
for ninety-six days (during which time two In each group 
died) but, although their food intake held up fairly well, 
a maximum growth was not maintained. It Is interesting to 
not® that for the first fifty days the food Intake per rat 
per day for both groups averaged exactly the same. (Table 
?11). However, the diet of greater nitrogen content 
produced more growth during this period and the increase 
in weight per gram of nitrogen consumed was also greater.

TABUS' Y U
Food Consumption and Growth on Blackeyed 

Pea Blots

~~ food'"Cbnsumed Zvirage Protein ZvT^rowi’H Av.Grbwth
per rat per growth Con- per rat per gram 

______day____________ 51 days sumed per day protein eaten
B-13 5.15 22.6 .7925 .443 .573
B-14 5.15 31.5 .937 .618 .566

Cystine Supplements
The effects of cooking the hlackeyed pea meal as well 

as supplementing it with cystine were next studied, The 
basal ration used in this experiment is given as Biet 18



in Table VI, Four vnriatio.ua of this diet (h-18, £-19, 
D-£0, B-£l) were fed to group© of eight rmts each. M e t  
20 ia similar to M e t  18 but the former contains cooked 
blackeyed pea. Met® 19 and £1 are stellar to Meta 18 
and £0 respectively* but the fomtr are supplemented with 
• Sd'S oystlne which equals 2^ of the protein present. 
Feedings were continued for twenty-four day© at which 
time the diets were changed so as to provide extra cystine 
for ©ewe of the rats. The pea meal was present in a 
sufficient amount to furnish 18h protein to the ration* 
and was cooked by making it Into a paste with water and 
autoolaving it for three hours at fifteen pounds pressure.

The diets used in the first series of experiments 
contained 2# yeast, insuring ample amounts of the Vitamin 
B complex, for it was thought that tills vitamin might b© 
insufficient in the autoelaved seal. It is believed that 
the uncooked meal contains ample quantities ot thlm food 
essential when taken in the amount© such as consumed during 
these tests. To see the affect of no yeast present in the 
diet, another similar set of four groups of three rat© each 
were fed as above, but with this constituent replaced by an 
equal amount of sucrose. Also, the method of heat treatment 
for the protein was altered in that the pest© was kept in 
a boiling water bath for three hours rather than autoo laved#
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From the results, which are reported in Table /III, 
a number of facts concerning the pea may be obtained.
Autoelaved blackeyed pea meal produces greater growth in 
the young rat than does the raw pea meal. However, the 
rat© of growth on the autoclaved meal markedly decreases 
as the rat becomes older. This effect is not found for 
the raw pea meal nor is it found when lower temperatures 
are used for cooking,(pea meal cooked in a boiling water 
bath being In all instances superior to the raw meal,even when 
the latter is supplemented with cystine*

The addition of cystine to any diet containing only 
the blackeyed pea meal as a source of protein produces an 
Increase in rat© of growth. With very young rats the 
supplemented diet containing the untreated pea is not eaten 
as well as the unsuoplamented diet, but in spite of this
lower intake a greater growth results. As the rats grow
older and the difference In average weight between the two 
groups becomes larger, it is natural that the heavier rats 
would consume more than the lighter ones, and this Is 
evidenced by a greater increase in average daily consumption 
for the rats receiving the supplemented diet. The lower 
level of daily intake for the supplemented diet would seem
to indicate that this diet is less palatable.

Ko such difference in daily intakes is noted when the 
pea in the diet has been heated, a greater daily food intake 
is noted for the cystine supplemented cooked pea diet 
regardless of the age of the rat or the method of heat 
treatment.

See also Graph 3.
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Bats receiving the raw pea supplemented with 
cystine grew approximately one and one-quarter times as 
much per gram of protein eaten as those not receiving 
cystine, while with the heat treated mmmlm the Increase 
in growth was one and on©-half tines as .much for the 
cystine supplemented diet. Mtmn the cystine supplement 
was doubled for any of the above diets no further increase 
in rate of growth and no greater growth per gram, of protein 
eaten resulted. Hone of these diets produced a normal rate 
of growth, and it Is evident that there is some further or 
secondary amino acid deficiency in the blackeyed pea meal, 
which, while it is present in sufficient quantity to permit 
some growth, becomes the growth limiting factor when ample 
quantities of cystine are added to a diet containing the 
bleokeyed pma as the sole source of protein but complete in 
all other respects*

Secondary Amino Acid Deficiency

An indication of the nature of the secondary amino 
acid deficiency was obtained by feeding the rats used in 
the previous experiment diets containing supplements of 
proteins of known emino-acid content.

Bats that had been receiving the above diets for 
eighty-one days were rearranged into five groups. Two 
groups received Diets 18 and 19 respectively, while the 
other three group® received Diet 18 with 5$ of its black- 
eyed pea content replaced by an equal amount of casein^
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(Bi#t-£S) yeast (Diet-24)» and gelatin (Diet-26j respective** 
ly. These materials are practically pure proteins and the 
affect of their addition was to i nor ease the nitrogenous 
material in the diet by five percent and to alter the black
eyed pea content so that it furnished, only 16.8# of protein 
to the diet*

The rats continued on these diets for twenty-nine days.
The rats with the yeast in the diet at© the £&©st food during 
this period, but those receiving casein produced the maxim m  
growth increase. Hie rats receiving the plain pea supplement
ed with cystine ate more than those receiving the casein, but 
did not grow a® much as those receiving the yeast. Hats with 
a gelatine supplement produced no 'more growth than those on 
the plain pea and in some Instances lost weight.

4 consideration of these results leads to- the conclusion 
that under the conditions of this experiicent, gelatin is not 
any help as & supplement to the blackeyed pea protein but that 
casein Is of decided benefit and yeast of acme benefit.

These results would be expected if tryptophan© or 
tyrosine was the secondary limiting deficiency, for reports 
that gelatin contains no tryptophane, and only a minor amount 
of tyrosine whereas the other two proteins, yeast (Csoaka 
1935) and casein, contain ample amounts of these amino acids. 
Most values reported for the content of these amino acids in 
the eowpea show a fair quantity of tyrosine but only slight 
quantities of tryptophane.
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nitrogen Balance Studies
The bioassays thus far reported in this paper have 

been entirely concerned with food consumption and growth 
on diets varying only in total nitrogen present, or in 
amino acids present. This is one way of evaluating a 
protein. Another method is to feed it in mall amounts 
as the sol© source of nitrogen, except perhaps for vitamin 
supplements, and, by accurate analyses of faeces and urine, 
to calculate the amount absorbed as well as the amount 
utilized by the system, from, this data there may be obtained 
the so-called digestibility coefficient and the biological 
value of the protein. These factors are represented by the 
following equations;

Absorbed Nitrogen * It Intake-(Faecal N-Metabolie K in faeces)
Utilized Nitrogen *» Absorbed H -(Urinary M-lndogenous N in

the urine)

Digestibility g g g g  g g M ffi

Utilized NitrogenBiological Value « IFi<^iTlTtro|i5

Both the metabolic nitrogen in the faeces and the 
endogenous nitrogen in the urine must be determined by 
feeding diets practically devoid of this element (so-called 
nitrogen-free diet). The urinary nitrogen excreted by rats 
receiving sueh a diet must result from the catabolism of 
body tissues and is called the endogenous nitrogen. This
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value lies been proved by Fixsen and Jackson (1932) to be 
practically constant for each rat, provided its weight 
exceeds one hundred and fifty grams* The faecal nitrogen 
is derived from the intestinal tract and its secretions 
and is called the metabolic nitrogen. According to 
Mitchell (1933) this is independent of the body weight of 
the rat but varies in proportion to the food consumption*
It is necessary, therefore, to ascertain the faecal 
nitrogen excreted per gram of food on a nitrogen free diet 
and multiply this value by the grams of food consumed on 
any other diet to determine the total metabolic nitrogen 
for any particular test. This method of determining protein 
efficiency was proposed by Earl Thomas, but was brought to 
its present stage of development by Mitchell (1923).

The apparatus used in our experiments has been 
described by Lanham (1937) and consists in brief of an 
animal cage with a false bottom placed over a large paraffin 
coated metallic funnel. A fine mesh wire screen was placed 
near the apex of the funnel to retain the faeces while a 
Jar containing fifty percent sulfuric acid was placed under* 
nd&th to catch and preserve the urine.

The tests were run with a iwo~day preliminary period 
to allow the animals to beeerne accustomed to their new diet, 
and at the same time to permit time for the dissipation of 
nitrogenous materials present In the intestine at the start 
of the experiment. This was followed by four days during 
which the faeces and urine were collected. An attempt was
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mad© to keep the food consumed approximately uniform for 
each animal for the duration of the experiment, and at 
the same time prevent a gain or loss in body weight.

This was in some instances difficult to do,
especially when the diet was very low in nitrogen*
(Kitrogen-free diets). On these diets the animals refused 
to eat sufficient quantities of food and generally lost 
considerable weight# In order to decrease to a minimum 
the possibility of abnormal tissue breakdown, which generally 
follows loss of weight, the collection period for these tests 
was reduced to three days*

During the course of this experiment two different 
series of tests were attempted* In the first aeries, using 
rats *&* to »F*§ the protein was fed at 10^ levels and 
ample quantities of the Vitamin 3~complex were present, even 
in the nitrogen-free diet. In the second series***, using 
rats "A* to "L* the. protein was fed at 5$ levels and the 
nitrogen present as a vitamin supplement was greatly reduced* 
Series X consisted of four different test diets, three of 
which varied only In the method of treating the blackeyed 
pea meal. These three treatments were: 11} uncooked;
(2) autoelaved; (15) heated on a boiling water bath. The 
fourth diet contained casein and was fed in the nature of a 
control, many comparative values for this protein being

Experimental work for series II don© by Willis ii* Baldwin.
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published in the literature. Series II consisted of two 
test diets, one containing the raw pea meal, the other the
autoe laired meal, these diets are given in the .following
table•

X&BLS IX 
Metabolism Mats

Protein Protein Protein Protein Protein 
at 1Q$ at 10$ at 5$ Free Free 

 ............ level level level Diet I Diet II
Butter 8 8 8 8 8
Cod Liver Oil Z £ £ £ £
Treated Dextrin 10 10 • 10 *

Salt Mixture
(0.8.P.X. 1934) 4 4 4 4 4

Labe© XXX 4 4 2 4 2
Dextrin 25.7 SB 80 .8 72 84
Blackeyed Pea Meal 48.3 S3.2
Oasein 10

The results are reported in Table .X. The digestibility
is found to be approximately seventy-eight, none of the 
averages varying enough from one another to be statistically 
significant, although the diet containing pea meal cooked in 
a water bath does seem to be slightly more digestible as 
indicated by a value of 80 t *4*
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The biological values differ with the method of 
heat treatment as well as the amount of blackeyed pea 
meal present. It is a well-known fact (Forbes et al,
1955, Boas-Flxsen 1935, Mitchell 1923) that an increase 
in the p'X&na of protein intake results in diminished 
efficiency in the utilization of food nitrogen. A lower 
biological value for the 10> levels of feeding is therefore 
to be expected. This is found to be the case.

The cooked meal was found superior to the raw meal 
in every Instance,but the biological value of the autoclaved 
meal is lower than that for meal which is heated at ordinary 
atmospheric pressure. Apparently, either the higher 
temperature or the higher pressure or both of these factors 
contributed to a changing or denaturing of the eowpea protein 
so that its efficiency is diminished.
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Vitamin A determination

The method of assay used was similar to that 
described by La© and Toll© (1954j.

The diet used was as follows:
Casein (Vitamin Free) 18£Salt Mixture (H.S.P.X.Mo.l) 4
Agar 2
Yeast 7.5
Yeast Irradiated 0.5
Dextrin 66.
Cottonseed Oil 2

lOOJt
Several litters of rats were obtained from the 

Sunny Hill Rabbit Fans, of Washington at seventeen days 
of age while still with the mother* and immediately put 
on the Vitamin A Free diet. Between twenty-four to twenty- 
eight days of age* and when they had obtained a weight 
between forty to fifty grams the rats were weaned and 
plaeed three to a cage with the diet fed ad libitum. At 
the end of twenty-four to twenty-eight days the rats had 
reached a constant weight and many of them showed signs 
of xeropthalmia. They were then separated into groups so 
that all groups were as nearly similar as possible with 
respect to weight, sex, age and litter.

'Two methods were attempted for determining the amount 
of Vitamin A in the blmekeyed pea.. (1) The feeding of daily 
supplements of blackeyed pea meal; (2) The feeding of 
extracted blaokayed pea oil in various dilutions with 
cottonseed oil*
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Method One - Five groups of rats were chosen, toe 
group received no supplement and acted as a negative
control while another received a daily supplement of one- 
tenth of a milliliter of a cottonseed oil solution contain
ing three International Units of Fit amis, A* This solution 
was prepared from the United States Fharsaaeopoeia Standard 
Reference oil. The other three groups received 0,5, 0,75 
and 1,0 gm, daily of blackeyed peas respectively,

After twenty-eight days on test the control rats 
showed an average gain of 41*5 gas, which is the result to 
be expected from a daily intake of three units of Vitamin 
A, Hone of the rats receiving blackeyed pea supplements* 
showed any gain so that no calculations of the amount of 
Vitamin A present were possible* However, the negative 
controls died In shorter period of time and lost weight 
more rapidly than any of the test animals, and of the test 
groups, those receiving the larger amounts of gea ration 
lived longer and lost weight less rapidly than those receiv
ing mailer amounts. Mi lie this test proves nothing from a 
quantitative standpoint, it does indicate that there must be 
soma Vitamin A In the blackeyed pern, otherwise the teat 
groups, would have paralleled the negative controls of each 
other.

Method Two - In addition to negative end positive control 
groups, three groups of rats were used and given a 0,1 co of 
the following oils as a daily supplement. Bo* 1 - 1  @a*
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blackeyed pea oil mad© up to 10 cc with cottonseed oil*
Ho, 2 - 5 ipis. of pea oil made up to 10 cc with cotton
seed oil; Bo. 5 - pure blaekeyed pe© oil*

The blaokeyed pea oil was obtained by extracting 
the freshly ground meal with petroleum ether. The peas 
used were purchased directly from the grower (Eastern 
Shore of Maryland) and on arrival were placed in a 
friction top can in the hardening room in the University 
Dairy Building. The temperature of this room is approxi
mately 0°F. The peas were stored there throughout the 
duration of the test and small lots removed a© needed 
every week. On removal from the cold storage, the peas 
were Immediately roughly ground and extracted with petroleum, 
ether in a large continuous extractor for two days. This 
removed most of the water which prevented thorough grinding 
originally. The coarse raeal was then removed from the 
extractor and ground as fine as possible in © corn mill. On 
further extraction the last traces of oil were removed, fee 
various extracts were then combined and the solvent recovered 
by distillation, first on a steam bath down to 300 cc. of 
residue and then under reduced pressure down to a volume of 
30 cc. Finally the last traces of solvent were removed by 
us© of m high vacuum in conjunction with a continuous stream 
of C0g. This was continued until a constant refractive index 
resulted.

The oil was prepared fresh every week as were the



solutions of oil which wore fed to the rats* These latter 
were made up by weighing out the required amount of oil 
and then adding the calculated volume of cottonseed oil 
to make 10 cc* The oil was used exactly as it was prepared 
without further purification or separation of the solid 
constituents, so that as little possible oxidation of the 
Vitamin A in the oil might take place*

The test was continued for sixty days, and the results 
aa presented in Graph Four, indicate that the blackeyed pea 
oil has approximately £.9 International Units of Vitamin A 
per gram, or that there are 0*4 International Units of 
Vitamin A per .gram of blaekeyed peas.

Vitamin i> Determination

The method for the determination of Vitamin U was 
carried out as described in the United States Pharmacopoeia 
(1934}*

The diet used was No* £*

Hats from the Sunny Hill Babbit Farm weighing between 
55 - 6£ m s  * were placed three in a cage and fed the Vitamin 
V deficient diet. This diet was continued for from twenty-one
to twenty-five days, or until evidence of rickets was manifested

Whole Yellow Maize, ground 
Ground Gluten Calcium Carbonate (CaC0~) Sodium Chloride (Bad)

76^

100#
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by a distinctive wobbly gait, and by enlarged joints* In 
addition, at the end of twenty and twenty-one days 
respectively, a rat was killed and analyzed for rickets 
by the line test. The rat on diet for twenty days showed 
incipient rickets while that killed on the twenty-first 
day was definitely rachitic by the line test.

When rats were definitely rachitic they were placed 
in separate cages and fed the raehltogenic diet, and 
distilled water ad libitum* Throughout the first eight 
days of the assay period each rat was fed an appropriate 
dose of oil depending upon the group in which he was placed*
On the ninth and tenth day no oil was fed any rats, and on 
the eleventh day of the assay period each rat was killed 
and both forelegs removed and. cleaned of fur and excess tissue* 

Healing of the rachitic metaphysis was determined by 
use of the line test as followst the distal end of a radius 
or ulna was thoroughly cleaned of adhering tissue and a 
longitudinal median section made through the end of the bon© 
with a clean razor blade so as to expose a plain surface 
through the junction of the epiphysis and diaphyals. In 
every instance the left bone on each animal was used and it 
was sectioned through the same plain*

Both section® of the bone were rinsed in distilled water 
and then ionedl&tely immersed in a 5y£ aqueous solution of 
silver nitrate for one and a quarter Minutes, again rinsed 
with distilled water and the sectioned surfaces of the bone
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exposed in water to daylight until the calcified areas 
developed a clearly defined stain without marked dis
coloration of the uncalcifled areas. The success 
was then removed by timers ion in a 10$ sodium thiosulfate 
solution and after rinsing and noting the degree and 
extent of calcification the sections were preserved in 10$ 
formaldehyde.

The oil tested in this assay was the same as that 
used in the Vitamin a assay. The oil was tested at levels 
of two-tenthe of a milliliter and one-tenth of a milliliter 
daily doses, as well as being irradiated and tested straight 
and in dilutions of one to ten and one to one hundred.

The oil was irradiated in the following manner. Two 
six milliliter portions of oil were placed in a quartz test 
tube at a distance of £ inches from a Gooper-Hewitt quartz 
Mercury Vapor Lamp made by the General Electric Vapor Lamp 
Company and exposure was continued for thirty minutes with 
stirring at five minute intervals.

This irradiated oil was fed as prepared in a one-tenth 
milliliter dose and in the following dilutions: 1 gm. mad© 
up to 10 zal. with cottonseed oil. Hie 1 to 100 dilution was 
mad© by diluting 1 cc of the 1:10 oil with 9 cc of cottonseed 
oil.

One group was fed no supplement and acted as a negative 
control while another group received one-tenth of a milliliter
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of a cottonseed oil solution containing *475 International
Vitamin D unite, Thla solution was prepared from the
United States Pharmcopoeia Standard Reference Oil,

The results are shown in Table XX* The plain black*
eyed pea oil did not produce any healing except In two
cases* each of which must be discarded either because the
rat lost weight or because It did not consume enough food
or both. The negative controls also failed to show any
healing* as well as the irradiated oil at the one to on©
hundred dilution. The pea does* however* have saae ©terol
present capable of acting as provitamin D for the irradiated 

itoil i /.produced very good result© when fed straight and 
proved almost as efficient a© the positive control when 
present to the extent of *1 pa. in one milliliter of solution. 
While exact figure© scan nothing so far a© the irradiated 
oil is concerned, it ia however, evident that this oil mist 
contain approximately 40' U.a.F.X. 1934 unit© per gram, which 
is not quite half as strong as the reference oil used.
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Supplementing the above data there are presented 
in the appendix a number of photographs of the stained 
bones including one for each group except that receiving 
«B cc of blackeyed pea oil.

Vitamin 3i 'Betermlnation

For carrying out the determination of Vitamin 
(anti-neuritic factor) the method of Bherman and Chase (1931) 
was used,

The diet was made as follows:
Casein (Extracted 60$ ethyl alcohol) 18$ 
Salt Mixture (U.S.P.X. Ko. 1} 4$
Butterfat 8$
Co&liver Oil 2$
Autoel&ved Bakers Yeast 15$&
Starch 53$

100$
The rats were obtained from The Sunny Hill Babbit 

farm of Washington, D. C., and weighed between 45 - 55 grams. 
They were put three in a cage and given the Vitamin %  free 
diet and distilled water ad libitum. At the end of twenty-two 
days preliminary period they had reached a constant weight of 
approximately 81 ,5 gms*, and were then placed in separate 
cages and divided into five groups of six rats, each group 
representing the same average weight. Three of the groups 
were given .4 gm.f .7 gm., and 1. gram respectively of ground 
bl&ckeyed peas daily except hua&ay (the first Sunday they 
received the ration). Another group received 1 gm. of ground 
whole wheat daily except Sunday as a positive control and the
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last group received only the test diet itself* All groups 
were allowed the Vitamin free diet ad libitum* During 
the test each animal was weighed every three or four days*
The test proper was continued for a period of sixty days 
at which tine all the animals still alive were weighed and 
killed*

The results (Graph 5) proved first that the basal diet 
was deficient in Vitamin Bi, as there was an initial increase 
in weight of about thirty grams over a period of twenty-two 
days, and control rats continued on this diet died from twenty- 
two to thirty-one days after reaching constant weight. The 
diet was comparable to thg.it used by Sherman and Chase (1931).
In view of the fact that these workers found an average 
increase of 20 gsis. over a fourteen day period for Vitamin 
3x depleted rats fed 1 gm. of ground whole wheat daily 
except Sunday as compared with our increase of 18*7 gms.

Calculations show that the blackeyed pea has approximate* 
ly twelve units of Vitamin per gram. However, it is 
unfortunate that mueh lower level® of blackeyed peas were 
not used in this test, for, in order to obtain accurate 
comparisons, rat® receiving an average of from one to three 
units of the vitamin should be used.

Vitamin DeterminationI.IH.— MIWHIllinium   Willi........... ............ . mm   mum—  .!■ mh W iiUIi

The method of Sherman and Bourqnin (1931) was used for 
the determination of Vitamin Bg (lactoflavin)•
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The diet used was as follows
Extracted Casein 
Salt Mixture (II
Go dll w r  Oil 
Butterfat 
Starch and Vital

The rats used were grown in our own laboratory. They were 
weaned on the twenty-eighth day and placed immediately on 
the ¥itanln Bg deficient diet, After four days preliminary 
all rats were either losing weight or their weight was 
stationary so that they were immediately placed on test.
The rats were placed in separate cages, divided into groups 
so as to be as similar as possible with regard to sex, age, 
litter end weight. Three groups received 0.5 gran, 1.0 gram, 
and 1.5 gram respectively, of the ground blackeyed peas 
daily, except Sunday, another group received „Z gram of 
autoclaved yeast daily which was previously proved to be 
Vitamin free but which had supported growth in the 
absence of the Vitamin Bi factor. ^ fifth group received 
only the test diet. All groups were allowed the Vitamin 
free diet ad libitum. The test was continued for sixty 
days, recording the weights of each animal every three or 
four day®.

Hie results as shown In Graph Six proved, first, that 
the diet by itself was deficient in Vitamin Bg, for the 
negative controls gradually lost weight• Second, that daily
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Increments of a material known to contain Vitamin Bg 
could offset the deficiency and cause growth* and 
thirdly that the black eyed pea has a measurable amount 
of Vitamin Bg (l&otoflavin)•

Calculations show that the blackeyed pea contains 
from 2 to 3.2 o he m a n  units of Vitamin Bg(l&ctoflavinj 
per gram of material.
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iv.iaujusaioa of m m i * m

The sample of blackeyed peas used for the nitrogen 
distribution studies has a protein content of ££«5^
(N x 6.£5} and other value© obtained In this laboratory 
and elsewhere indieate a protein range of from B1 to 86%. 
This is equal to and even slightly better than the values 
found for this constituent in most legumest except for 
the soybean vfoieh approximates 58)4 (Bowers 1919)* When 
the proper mixture of amino acids is present 10\4 of a 
protein in © diet is sufficient for good growth and 1Q̂ & 
is more than enough for normal growth. In fact, any 
protein to be satisfactory for feeding a© the sole source 
of protein should produce normal growth when present to the 
extent of 18/* in the diet*

The blackeyed pea protein when present at !G> levels 
Is totally inadequate for growth and produces only slightly 
better results when present at lb£ and l&p levels, when 
the meal ha© been cooked, and is present at the higher level, 
appreciable increases in growth are noted but nomal growth 
is not obtained. Many legumes are deficient in cystine 
especially when fed untreated, but the addition of this 
amino acid to diets containing the blackeyed pea meal, cooked 
or uncooked, does not entirely supplement its protein 
deficiencies. This addition does produce very marked
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increases in growth over the unsupplemented meal and 
therefore the conclusion is reached that cystine is present 
in insufficient quantities in the pea meal.

As previously mentioned, Finks, Jonas and Johns (1922) 
studied the Groit and Brabham variety of the cowpea and 
found that when the meal was cooked and supplemented with 
cystine normal growth ensued. This does not agree with the 
results found in this laboratory, for the hlackeyed pea, 
and indicates that there is an appreciable variation in the 
amino aoid content in the different varieties of cowpea, or 
that different conditions of climate and soil on which the 
plant ia cultivated greatly vary the character of its proteins. 
Further evidence of this line of reasoning in given by 
Adolph and C.hiang (1935) who report a value of 1,35$ for the 
cystine content of Vigna Sinensis, aasquipe<1 alis and state 
that in the literature values are reported ranging from 1,£5 
to 6,74fS, Also, in Table 111 values reported by the same 
author for the same protein obtained by different methods of 
extraction vary from ,34 to 1,82^, Of course, some of this 
variation in reported values may be entirely due to different 
methods of extracting the protein, or to inadequate methods 
of determining the cystine content or both, but taking all 
these possibilities into consideration, it still seems true 
that not only the cystine content b$lt the whole amino acid 
content of a protein may vary with different varieties and 
different methods and conditions of cultivation.
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The method of cooking the tolackeyed pea meal 
apparently has an effect on the availability of its 
protein content. Better resalta were found when the 
meal was cooked under ordinary pressures at the tempera
ture of boiling water than when the meal was autoolaved.
This result has been found with other protein material® 
but it has apparently not been studied to any great extent.
Of course it is easy to postulate that the protein is 
denatured in somm manner or that the individual amino acids 
are decomposed under the effects of temperature and pressure• 
However, In view of the extent to which autoelaving is used 
as a method for processing food in the canning industry it 
seems that Much further investigation should be continued 
as to the cause and effect of the results noted*

It has already been shown, that the black eyed pea 
protein studied in this laboratory cannot promote normal 
growth to the conclusion that when this deficiency Is 
supplied the material is further lacking in sufficient 
quantities of cm® or more amino acids. indication was 
found that one of thee® acid® is tryptophan.® tout further work 
is necessary before definite conclusions taay to® mad® on this 
phase of the work.

So far the discussion has been oonoemed with the growth 
promoted by the tolackeyed pea as the sole source of protein 
and the improvements In this growth resulting from the
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addition of amino acids. While this gives an Idea of the 
character of the deficiencies of the pea protein It does 
not give <|uite so effective a means of comparing this 
protein with other nitrogenous foodstuffs as Is afforded 
by a determination of the biological value.

From a. nutritive standpoint the value of a protein 
depends first upon its digestibility and second upon its 
biological value• While many writers report merely the 
biological value this does rot seem to b® sufficient for 
a complete interpretation of their data, for, although 
the biological value of a protein n*ay be high, if its 
digestibility is low it is of no more value to the animal 
body than some other protein that shows an Intermediate 
result for both biological value and digestibility.

The Blackeyed Pea protein has a digestibility of 
approximately seventy-eight percent no matter how the meal 
Is treated before it ia incorporated in the diet, and no 
Biatter what the level of protein intake. However, the cooked 
meal consistently shows a higher biological value 'than the 
uncooked meal. These results are interesting, first because 
beat treatment apparently does not alter the extent to which 
tliis protein can be broken down in the Intestine and absorbed 
into the body,and secondly, because heat treatment does alter 
the protein so that the portion that is absorbed into the 
body is better utilized, finks et al {±922} concluded that 
heat treatment changed the digesibility of the oowpea meal
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but from the above results we must conclude that this is 
not necessarily true.

It has already been mentioned that heat treatment 
under pressure and .increased temperature apparently altera 
the protein 00 that it is not as efficient as id&en 
atmospheric pressures and the temperature of boiling water 
is used. Tills is again shown by the lower biological value 
of 53$ for the autoclaved meal compared with 56.5$ for the 
milder heat treatment*

Ho explanation is offered for the very marked 
differences In these results compared with those of tfiyogi, 
Nar&yana and Desai (1933). These workers reported the 
digestibility of 58$ and a biological value of 7S$ for 
¥igna CatJang using the whole pea (including the seed coat). 
Perhaps this- difference of results is caused by the difference 
in variety and cultivation, but If such great variations in 
two very similar plants can exist, then it would seem, of 
value for someone to initiate a study of the extent to -which 
similar or even the same variety of plants will differ under 
c hang lag c o nui t i 0110 •

i%B a comparison of the results found in this Investi
gation it might be mentioned that Mitchell (19B3) reports 
that cooked navy beans fed at 10$ levels using white rats 
as experimental animals have a biological value of 38.4$, 
while 8mith and Roehm (1957) reported a value of 64.3$ for
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well-cooked soybean meal proteins fed at 9% levels. This 
is in agreement with earlier growth studies that indicated 
the soybean proteins were superior to the cowpea proteins 
while the navy bean proteins were inferior.

Fifty to 60/5 of the blackeyed pea is carbohydrate, this 
is characteristic of legumes except for soybean which has a 
value of 27% of this constituent* At least 50$ of the black
eyed pea can be hydrolyzed by enzymes to simpler sugars.
This indicates, as did the preliminary growth studies, that 
available carbohydrates or energy producing Materiald are 
present in sufficient amount in the pea meal. Using the same 
method as was used in this laboratory xuiolph and Kao (1934) 
found only 27.1% of the total carbohydrate in the whole soybean 
to be digested. These workers used two other "in vivo" met hods 
of determining the biological availability of the soybean and 
found that the "in vitro" method was consistently lower. !e 
conclude from this that the carbohydrate of the cowpea is 
probably very highly available to the animal body.

The oil content of the blackeyed pea is also similar 
to that of many legumes although the soybean (Bowers 1919) 
has the much higher value- of 15%. The results show a 
slightly low saponification number which would indicate the 
presence of a relatively high quantity of unsaponiftable 
material. This is further indicated by the low value for 
soluble fatty acids. The determination of the unsaponifiable 
residue bears out this conclusion, and gives an explfdnatlon



for the great increase in Vitamin 0 potency when the oil 
is irradiated,for it is this portion of an oil whloh
contains the sterols believed to be provitamin D.

The extracted oil showed no antirachitic properties 
whatsoever, although fed in quantities far in excess of the
amount that could be obtained from the consumption of large
quantities of the unextracted meal* However, the irradiated 
oil contained approximately forty International Units of 
Vitamin. I) per gram. This value is only half of that required 
by the United abates Pharmacopoeia as a minimum in codliver 
oils* From this comparison may be seen the great improve
ment In Vitamin D content resulting from irradiation of 
the blackeyed pea oil. It la very possible that improved 
technique for irradiating the oil would greatly improve the 
Vitamin S content over the values obtained by the experiment 
outlined; In fact, it might even be possible to irradiate 
the seal itself so that when fed as a major portion in the 
diet It would have sufficient antirachitic properties.

Vitamin A was found to be present only in minor 
quantities and as Fraps (1953) has pointed out the Vitamin 
a potency of the stored bean decreases greatly during the 
period of a year. Consequently it is concluded that the 
blackeyed pea as such is totally inefficient so far as the 
fat-soluble Vitamins a and 1 are concerned.

Other values of the fat were not biologically assayed
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but from the value reported for the unsaturated acids it 
aeeas very probable that there ia no deficiency of these 
compounds in the pea meal*

Tti® water soluble vitamins were studied to determine 
the extent to which the antlneurdtic factor (Vitamin 
and XactoflaTln {Vitamin Bg) are present* Approximately 
twelve units of Vitamin per gram and 2 t© 5*2 units of 
Vitamin Bg per gram of blaakeyed pea were found to be 
present in the meal* The rati© (4:1) of Vitamin Bx to Bg 
is the BBjm in this variety of the cowpea as It Is in most 
cereal grains and leguminous seeds* tfhen fed in large 
proportions in the diet the extent to which either of these 
vitamins is present is probably sufficient for normal growth* 

The mineral content of the pea was not studied, but 
definite evidence was found that it is unsatisfactory for 
normal growth*
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Tables are presented from a compilation of data 
obtained in the literature giving values for alimentary
analyses, mineral content and amino acid content of Vigna 
3inensis and related species.

A nutritive study of the Vigna Sinensis (Blackeyed 
Pea Variety} was mad®.

Seventy percent of the blaokayed pea nitrogen was 
extracted by 5$ sodium chloride, IQfo by .1$ sodium 
hydroxide and 7> by ethyl alcohol (70>i) .

lieduoing sugars are present in the meal to the extent 
of *12$, soluble carbohydrates to the extent of 4.?^ and 
polysaccharides hydrolyzable by enzymes to the extent of 
Sl£.

An, analysis of the petroleum ether extracted oil is 
reported.

Feeding experiments indicate the blackeyed pea when 
fed alone will support only slight growth for periods of 
at least forty-five days.

Ccoking the pea meal improves the character of the 
protein.

Cystine is a primary amino acid deficiency, tryptophane 
is probably the secondary amino acid deficiency.

The digestibility of the meal whether cooked or
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uncooked la 78$. The biological value at 10$ levels for 
the raw meal is 47$, for the meal heated ia a water bath 
is 56*5$, for the autocleved meal is 52*7$. At b$ levels 
the biological value of the raw meal is 67$ and for the 
autoclaved meal ia 73$.

The vitamin a content of extracted oil was found to 
be 2.9 international units per gram. This is equal to .4 
units per gram of the blackeyed pea.

fher© was no Vitamin 13 in the extracted oil but when 
this was irradiated an antirachitic potency of forty 
international units per gram of oil was found.

Approximately twelve units of Vitamin BjJanti-neiiritic 
factor) and two to three units of Vitamin Bg (laotofl&vin) 
were found in the blaokeyed pea meal.
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APPENDIX

Materials Used

Agar - Finely Ground
The Henry B. Gilpin Co., Baltimore, ted., Merck & Go, 
Rahway, M. I.

Butterfat - In all vitamin or protein test diets*
(1) Melted and the decanted oil filtered in a steam 

heated funnel through paper.
(2) Heated with five times its weight of distilled 

water to about 55°C. Cooled until solid, water 
syphoned off. Extraction repeated until pure 
butterfat obtained.

Casein - Crude powder.
Casein Manufacturing Co. of America, Inc.
350 Madison Ve., New York, N. Y.

Casein - Extracted free from Vitamin B and G (Sherman and 
Chase 1931).
400 gms. of crude casein treated with two liters 

60$ alcohol (by weight) stirred well for one-half 
hour, allowed to stand 5% hours filtered through 
cheesecloth and washed with 1 liter of 60$ alcohol, 
xigain treated with 2 liters of 80% alcohol, stirred 
% hour allowed to stand 18 hours, filtered, washed, 
with 1 liter of 60$ C©Hg0H then 1 liter, of 90$ 
alcohol (by wt.) Dried at room temperature and ground.

Casein- Vitamin free.
Guaranteed free from water soluble vitamins B, C , and 
G (Vitamin B complex) and fat soluble Vitamin A and D. 
The Casein Manufacturing Go. of nmeriea, Inc.

Cod-Liver Gil - U.S.P.X. (1934 revision)
Ordinary commercial brands.

Cod-Liver Reference Oil.
I. U.S. Pharmacopoeia Standard Reference Oil.

3,000 International units of Vit. A per gram.
II. U.S. Pharmacopoeia Standard Reference Oil.

95 International units of Vit. V per gram.
Cottonseed Oil - Pure

Obtained from local Drug houses.
Cystine, C.P.

The Coleman-Bell Co., Norwood, Ohio.
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APPSKDIX (CONI’D.)

Dextrin - Pure cornstarch mixed with, small amount of 
water to form a firm mass which can be 
separated into lamps. Autoclaved for two 
two hours at fifteen pound pressure. Dried 
on steam pipes and ground to a powder.

Dextrin - Treated for Vitamin enrichment. Wheat Germs
(Washburn Crosby Co., Buffalo, K. Y.) extracted 
'with 70p ethyl alcohol by volume for 16 hours, 
dried on equal weight of dextrin, ground to powder.

Labco IXL - For enriching a diet in Vitamin B and G.
Water soluble Milk Vitamin Concentrate. The 
Borden Company, research Div. Baiabridge, N. Y.

Starch - Commercial brands of cornstarch were used wherever 
starch was specified in the diet.

Starch - With Vitamin B added (Sherman and Bourquin (1951)
1| liters of alcohol (80a by wt.) were shaken for 
1i hours with 800 gm of freshly ground whole wheat. 
Filtered on a Buchner funnel and residue treated 
with 1000 cc of the 8 0 Et0E filtered again, washed 
with 500 cc of the alcohol. The filtrate and 
washings were filtered through paper, concentrated 
by evaporating under reduced pressure, dried at room 
temperature upon starch. (Extract from 50 gm. of whole 
wheat for every 100 gm. food mixture).

Stock Diet - Purina Dog Chow. Ralston Purina Company,
St. Louis, Missouri.
This is a pood complete foodstuff used in many 
nutrition laboratories as the stock diet.

T&ka-Diastase - Parke, Davis A Company, Detroit, Mich.
Yeast - autoelaved free from Vitamin Bq.(Bhemaan and Bourquin 1931). Powder bakers yeast was mixed with .1 M II a OH (135 ce. for each 100 gm. of yeast) to make a smooth 

paste and then placed in shallow pans to a depth not 
to exceed one-half inch. The mixture was autoclaved 6 
hours at 15* pressure. Following this the mixture was 
neutralized with equivalent amounts of *5N fiCl. Dried 
at room temperature with a fan and ground to a powder.

Yeast Foam Tablet Powder - Extremely rich in B and G. Pure
Dehydrated Yeast, Northwestern least Co., Chicago, 111.

Irradiated Yeast - Fleischmannfs test pure dry Brewers yeast. 
Exceptionally rich in Vitamin B and G. Standard 
Brands, Inc. Hew York.
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